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A structure-preserving approximation of the
discrete split rotating shallow water equations
Werner Bauer, Jörn Behrens, Colin J. Cotter
Abstract We introduce an efficient split finite element (FE) discretization of a y-
independent (slice) model of the rotating shallow water equations. The study of this
slice model provides insight towards developing schemes for the full 2D case. Using
the split Hamiltonian FE framework [4] (Bauer, Behrens and Cotter, 2019), we result
in structure-preserving discretizations that are split into topological prognostic and
metric-dependent closure equations. This splitting also accounts for the schemes’
properties: the Poisson bracket is responsible for conserving energy (Hamiltonian)
as well as mass, potential vorticity and enstrophy (Casimirs), independently from the
realizations of the metric closure equations. The latter, in turn, determine accuracy,
stability, convergence and discrete dispersion properties. We exploit this splitting to
introduce structure-preserving approximations of the mass matrices in the metric
equations avoiding to solve linear systems. We obtain a fully structure-preserving
scheme with increased efficiency by a factor of two.
1 Introduction
The notion of structure-preserving schemes describes discretizations that preserve
important structures of the corresponding continuous equations: e.g. (i) the conser-
vation of invariants such as energy, mass, vorticity and enstrophy in the case of the
rotating shallowwater (RSW) equations, (ii) the preservation of geometric structures
such as div curl = curl grad = 0 or the Helmholtz decomposition of vector fields, and
(iii) the conservation of large scale structures such as geostrophic or hydrostatic
balances [15]. Their conservation is important to avoid, for instance, biases in the
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statistical behavior of numerical solutions [10] or to get models that correctly transfer
energy and enstrophy between scales [12].
The construction of such schemes is an active area of research and various ap-
proaches to develop structure-preserving discretizations exist: e.g. variational dis-
cretizations [5, 6, 14] or compatible FE methods [9, 11]. In particular FE methods
are a very general, widely applicable approach allowing for flexible use of meshes
and higher order approximations. When combined with Hamiltonian formulations,
they allow for stable discretizations of the RSW equations that conserve energy and
enstrophy [2, 11]. However, they usually apply integration by parts to address the
regularity properties of the FE spaces in use, which introduces additional errors and
non-local differential operators. Moreover, FE discretizations usually involve mass
matrices which are expensive to solve, while approximations of the mass matrices
have to be designed carefully in order to preserve structure.
To address these disadvantages, we introduced in [3, 4] the split Hamiltonian FE
method based on the split equations of GFD [1], in which pairs of FE spaces are
used such that integration by parts is avoided, and we derived structure-preserving
discretizations of a y-independent RSW slice-model. Our method shares some basic
ideas with mimetic discretizations (e.g. [7, 8, 9, 13]) in which PDEs are written in
differential forms, but stresses a distinction between topological and metric parts
and the use of a proper FE space for each variable.
Here, we address the disadvantage of FE methods arising from mass matrices. In
the framework of split FEM [3, 4], we introduce approximations of the mass matrices
in the metric equations resulting in a structure-preserving discretization of the split
RSW slice-model that is more efficient that the original schemes introduced in [4].
To this end, we recall in Sect. 2 the split Hamiltonian framework and the split RSW
slice-model, and we introduce the approximation of the metric equations. In Sect. 3,
we present numerical results and in Sect. 4 we draw conclusions.
2 Split Hamiltonian FE discretization of the RSW slice-model
On the example of a y-independent slice model of the RSW equations, we recall the
split Hamiltonian FE method of [4]. For pairs of height fields (straight 0-form h(0)
and twisted 1-form h˜(1)), of velocity fields in x-direction (twisted 0-form u˜(0) and
straight 1-form u(1)), and of velocity fields in outer slice direction (straight 0-form
v(0) and twisted 1-form v˜(1)), this RSW slice-model reads
∂u(1)
∂t
− ?˜q˜(0)F(0)v + d B(0) = 0, ∂v˜
(1)
∂t
+ ?˜q˜(0)F˜(0)u = 0,
∂ h˜(1)
∂t
+ dF˜(0)u = 0,
u˜(0) = ?˜u(1), v(0) = ?˜˜v(1), h˜(1) = ?˜h(0),
(1)
in which F˜(0)u := h(0)u˜(0) and F
(0)
v := h(0)v(0) aremass fluxes, B(0) := gh(0)+ 12 (u˜(0))2+
1
2 (v(0))2 is the Bernoulli function with gravitational constant g, and q˜(0) h˜(1) = dv(0)+
f dx with Coriolis parameter f defines implicitly the potential vorticity (PV) q˜(0).
All variables are functions of x and t: for instance, u(x, t) is the coefficient function
of the 1-form u(1) = u(x, t)dx.
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h(0), v(0) ∈ Λ0 d−−−−−→ Λ1 3 u(1)
?˜
y y ?˜
h˜(1), v˜(1) ∈ Λ˜1 d←−−−−− Λ˜0 3 u˜(0)
Fig. 1 Relation between operators and spaces.
The pairs of variables are connected
via the twisted Hodge-star operator ?˜ :
Λk → Λ˜(1−k) that maps from straight
k-forms to twisted (1 − k)-forms (or
vice versa) with k = 0, 1 in one di-
mension (1D). The index (k) denotes
the degree, and Λk, Λ˜k the space of all
k-forms. Note that straight forms do
not change their signs when the orientation of the manifold changes in contrast
to twisted forms. The exterior derivative d is a mapping d : Λk → Λk+1 (or
d : Λ˜k → Λ˜k+1). Here in 1D, it is simply the total derivative of a smooth function
g(0) ∈ Λ0, d g(0) = ∂xg(x)dx ∈ Λ1 (see [1] for full details). Diagram (1) illustrates
the relations between the operators and spaces.
Galerkin discretization. To substitute FE for continuous spaces, we consider
Λ0
h
, Λ˜0
h
= CGp and Λ1h, Λ˜
1
h
= DGp−1 with polynomial order p. The discrete Hodge
star operators ?˜0h, ?˜
1
h map between straight and twisted spaces and may be non-
invertible. The split FE discretization of Eqns. (1) seeks solutions u(1)
h
, v˜
(1)
h
, h˜(1)
h
∈
(Λ1
h
(L), Λ˜1
h
(L), Λ˜1
h
(L)) of the topological equations (as trivial projections)
〈χ(1)
h
,
∂
∂t
u(1)
h
〉 − 〈χ(1)
h
, ?˜q˜(0)
h
F(0)vh 〉 + 〈χ(1)h , d B(0)h 〉 = 0, ∀χ(1)h ∈ Λ1h, (2)
〈 χ˜(1)
h
,
∂v˜
(1)
h
∂t
〉 + 〈 χ˜(1)
h
, ?˜q˜(0)
h
F˜(0)uh 〉 = 0, ∀ χ˜(1)h ∈ Λ˜1h, (3)
〈 χ˜(1)
h
,
∂ h˜(1)
h
∂t
〉 + 〈 χ˜(1)
h
, d F˜(0)uh 〉 = 0, ∀ χ˜(1)h ∈ Λ˜1h, (4)
〈?˜φ˜(0)
h
, q˜(0)
h
h˜(1)
h
〉 − 〈?˜φ˜(0)
h
, d v(0)
h
〉 − 〈?˜φ˜(0)
h
, f dx〉 = 0, ∀φ˜(0)
h
∈ Λ˜0h, (5)
subject to the metric closure equations (as non-trivial Galerkin projections (GP))
u˜(0) = ?˜u(1) ≈ GP(1 − i)u : 〈u˜(0)h (x), τˆi(x)〉 = 〈u(1)h (x), τˆi(x)〉 , ∀τˆi ∈ Λˆih,
v(0) = ?˜˜v(1) ≈ GP(1 − i)v : 〈v(0)h (x), τˆi(x)〉 = 〈˜v(1)h (x), τˆi(x)〉 , ∀τˆi ∈ Λˆih,
h˜(1) = ?˜h(0) ≈ GP(1 − i)h : 〈h(0)h (x), τˆ j(x)〉 = 〈h˜(1)h (x), τˆ j(x)〉 , ∀τˆ j ∈ Λˆjh,
(6)
for i, j = 0, 1. 〈·, ·〉 :=
∫
L
·∧?˜· is the L2 inner product on the domain L.We distinguish
between continuous and discrete Hodge star operators ?˜ and ?˜h , respectively. ?˜ is
used in 〈, 〉 such that k-forms of the same degree aremultiplied, which translates into a
standard inner product for coefficient functions: e.g. 〈?˜u(1)
h
, u˜(0)
h
〉 = 〈u(1)
h
(x), u˜(0)
h
(x)〉.
?˜h is realized as in Eqns. (6) via non-trivial GP between 0- and 1-forms, cf. [3].
2.1 Continuous and discrete split Hamiltonian RSW slice-model
Both the continuous split RSW slice-model of Eqns. (1) and the corresponding weak
(discrete) form of (2)–(6) can equivalently be written in Hamiltonian form, as shown
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in [4]. Considering the discrete version, the Hamiltonian with metric equations reads
H[u(1)
h
, v˜
(1)
h
, h˜(1)
h
] = 1
2
〈u(1)
h
, ?˜h(0)
h
u˜(0)
h
〉 + 1
2
〈˜v(1)
h
, ?˜h(0)
h
v
(0)
h
〉 + 〈h˜(1)
h
, ?˜gh(0)
h
〉
u˜(0)
h
= ?˜hu
(1)
h
, v
(0)
h
= ?˜h v˜
(1)
h
, h(0)
h
= ?˜h h˜
(1)
h
(metric eqns.)
(7)
while the almost Poisson bracket {, } is defined as
{F, G} := −〈 δF
δh˜
(1)
h
, d ?˜
δG
δu
(1)
h
〉 − 〈 δF
δu
(1)
h
, d ?˜
δG
δh˜
(1)
h
〉+ 〈 δF
δu
(1)
h
, ?˜q˜
(0)
h
?˜
δG
δv˜
(1)
h
〉 − 〈 δF
δv˜
(1)
h
, ?˜q˜
(0)
h
?˜
δG
δu
(1)
h
〉
(8)
with PV defined by: 〈?˜φ˜(0)
h
, q˜(0)
h
h˜(1)
h
〉 + 〈d φ˜(0)
h
, v˜
(1)
h
〉 − 〈?˜φ˜(0)
h
, f dx〉 = 0, ∀φ˜(0)
h
∈ Λ˜0
h
.
Then, the dynamics for any functional F [u(1)
h
, v˜
(1)
h
, h˜(1)
h
] is given by ddtF = {F ,H}.
Splitting of schemes properties. The split Hamiltonian FE method results in a
family of schemes in which the schemes’ properties split into topological and metric
dependent ones, cf. [4].
The topological properties hold for all double FE pairs that fulfill commuting
diagram (1). In particular,
• the total energy is conserved, because ddtH = {H,H} = 0 which follows from
the antisymmetry of (8);
• the Casimirs C = M, PV, PE are conserved as ddt C = {C,H} = 0 for {C,G} =
0∀G with C = 〈h˜(1)
h
, ?˜F(q˜(0)
h
)〉 for F = 1(M), F = q˜(0)
h
1˜(PV), F = (q˜(0)
h
)2(PE);
• {, } is independent of ?˜h , henceH, C are conserved for any metric equation.
Themetric properties are associated to a certain choice of FE spaces. In partic-
ular, this choice determines
• the dispersion relation which usually depends on ∆x between DoFs,
• the stability, because the inf-sub condition depends on the norm, and
• convergence and accuracy, which both are measured with respect to norms.
2.2 Family of structure-preserving split RSW schemes
Besides the splitting into topological and metric properties, another remarkable
feature of the split FE framework is that one choice of compatible FE pairs leads
to a family of split schemes, cf. [3, 4]. In the following, we consider for p = 1 the
piecewise linear space Λ0
h
, Λ˜0
h
= CGp = P1 with basis {φl(x)}Nl=1 and the piecewise
constant spaceΛ1
h
, Λ˜1
h
= DGp−1 = P0with basis {χm(x)}Nm=1. Being in a 1D domain
with periodic boundary, both have N independent DoFs. We approximate 0-forms
in P0 and 1-forms in P1, e.g. u(1)
h
(x, t) = ∑Nm=1 um(t)χm(x). The split framework
[4] leads to one set of discrete topological equations for Eqn. (2)–(5), and four
combinations of discrete metric equations for (6):
topol. momentum eqn.: ∂
∂t
u1e + DenB0n −Men(q˜0n ◦ Fvn) = 0, ∂∂t v˜1e +Men(q˜0n ◦ F˜un) = 0,
topol. continuity eqn.: ∂
∂t
h˜1e + DenF˜un = 0,
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metric closure eqn.:
h0n ∈ Λ0h ⊂ P1
Den−−−−−−−→ Λ1
h
⊂ P0 3 u1e, (v˜1e ∈ Λ˜1h )
GP1h : Mnnh0n=Pne h˜1e
y yGP1u : Mnn u˜0n=Pneu1e & Mnnv0n=Pne v˜1e
GP0h : Menh0n=h˜1e
y yGP0u : Men u˜0n=u1e & Menv0n=v˜1e
h˜1e ∈ Λ˜1h ⊂ P0
Den←−−−−−−− Λ˜0
h
⊂ P1 3 u˜0n, (v0n ∈ Λ0h ).
(9)
Here, we used the following (N × N) matrices with index n for nodes and e
for elements: (i) mass matrices Mnn, Mee, Men, with metric-dependent coeffi-
cients (Mnn)ll′ =
∫
L
φl(x)φl′(x)dx, (Mee)mm′ =
∫
L
χm(x)χm′(x)dx, (Men)lm′ =∫
L
φl(x)χm′(x)dx (with M˜en = {Menin Or,−Menin -Or} for orientation Or of L
and Men = (Mne)T with T for the transposed matrix); and (ii) the stiffness ma-
trix Den with metric-independent coefficient (Den)lm′ =
∫
L
dφl (x)
dx χm′(x)dx (with
Den = (Dne)T ). We separate Mne = Pne (∆xe)T into a metric-dependent ∆xe and a
metric-free part Pne, the latter is an averaging operator from e to n values.
Considering the discrete variables, u1e = Meeue is a discrete 1-form associated to
the vector array ue = {um(t)|m = 1, ...N}, analogously for v˜1e. Similarly, h˜1e = Meeh˜e
is a discrete 1-from with h˜e = {h˜m(t)|m = 1, ...N}. Discrete 0-forms read, e.g. h0n =
{hl(t)|l = 1, ...N}. The discrete mass fluxes are F˜un = h0n ◦ u˜0n and Fvn = h0n ◦ v0n
and the discrete Bernoulli function reads B0n = 12 u˜0n ◦ u˜0n + 12v0n ◦ v0n + gh0n. Finally,
GP1u,GP0u,GP1h,GP0h are the nonlinear GPs of (6) for P1 and P0 test functions.
2.3 A structure-preserving approximation of split RSW schemes
1 2 3
1
2
3
ωaa
ω11
ω10
ω00
kω
k∆x
Fig. 2 Dispersion relations: analytic
(black) for c =
√
gH = 1, ω00 (green)
for GP1u -GP1h , ω01 (blue) for GP1u -
GP0h and GP0u -GP1h , ω11 (red) for
GP0u -GP0h (cf. [4]), and ωaa (ma-
genta) for AVGu -AVGh .
Here we introduce a new, computationally more
efficient split RSW scheme compared to those
of [4]. We exploit the splitting of the topological
and metric properties within the split FE frame-
work to introduce structure-preserving approxi-
mations of the mass matrices used in the metric
equations. Instead of using the full nontrivial
Galerkin projections GP1h,GP0h for height or
GP1u,GP0u for velocity u, v, we use the aver-
aged versions:
AVGh : h0n = Aenh˜1e , AVGu : u˜0n = Aenu1e ,
with averaging operator Aen = (Pne)T and de-
note the resulting scheme with AVGu-AVGh .
Rather then solving linear systems in (9), we ob-
tain values for h0n, u˜0n, v0n simply by averaging.
This is computationally more efficient. In fact, already for this 1D problem we
achieve a speedup by a factor of 2 (wall clock time) compared to the full GPs.
As stated in Sect. 2.1, such modification does not impact on the structure-
preserving properties but will change the metric-dependent ones instead. Before
we confirm this in Sect. 3 numerically, we first determine analytically the discrete
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dispersion relation related to this approximation. A similar calculation as done in [3]
leads to the following discrete dispersion relation:
cd =
ωaa
k
= ±
√
gH
1
k∆x
sin(k∆x)
with angular frequency ωaa = ωaa(k) and discrete wave speed cd → c =
√
gH
(with mean height H) in case k → 0 and with a spurious mode (second zero root)
at shortest wave length k = pi
∆x . As shown in Fig. 2 (with results relative to the
nondimensional wave speed c =
√
gH = 1), this is similar to the dispersion relation
of the GP1u-GP1h scheme in the sense that both have a spurious mode at k = pi∆x ,
cf. [3]. For completeness, we added the dispersion relation for the other possible
realizations of the metric equations (9) as introduced in [3, 4].
3 Numerical results
We study the structure-preserving properties, as well as convergence, stability and
dispersion relation for the averaged split scheme AVGu-AVGh and compare it with
the split schemes of [4]. We use test cases (TC) in the quasi-geostrophic regime such
that effects of both gravity waves and compressibility are important.
The study of structure preservation (topological properties) will be performed
with a flow in geostrophic balance in which the terms are linearly balanced while
nonlinear effects are comparably small (Fig. 3). To illustrate the long term behaviour,
we run the simulation in this TC 1 for about 10 cycles (meaning that the (analytical)
wave solutions have traveled 10 times over the entire domain). To test convergence
and stability (i.e.metric-dependent properties), we use inTC2 a steady state solutions
of Eqn. (1). To illustrate the metric dependency of the dispersion relations, we use
in TC 3 an initial height distribution (as in Fig. 3, left) that is only partly in linear
geostrophic balance such that shock waves with small scale oscillations develop that
depend on the dispersion relation. More details on the TC can be found in [4].
0 1000 2000 3000 4000 5000
0.7
0.75
0 1000 2000 3000 4000 5000
-0.1
0
0.1
0 1000 2000 3000 4000 5000
-2000
0
2000
0 2 4 6 8 10
-1
0
1 10
-10
0 2 4 6 8 10
-5
0
5 10
-15
0 2 4 6 8 10
-5
0
5 10
-16
0 2 4 6 8 10
t/T
-1
0
1
10 -9
Fig. 3 Solutions for the split AVGu -AVGh scheme for a mesh with 512 elements. Initial fields are
shown as dashed-dotted lines. Left: flow in geostrophic balance after 10 cycles. Right: time series
of the quantities of interest for 10 cycles.
Topological properties. Figure 4 (left) shows for TC 1 the relative errors of the
averaged split scheme for energy E , mass Me or Mn, potential vorticity PV and
enstrophy PE (see definitions in [4]). In all cases studied, Me,Mn and PV are
preserved at machine precision. For 512 elements, the error in E is at the order of
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10−10 while for PE it is at 10−9. With higher mesh resolution, the errors decrease
with third order rate (Fig. 4, left).
When compared to the split schemes of [4], these error values are very close to
the results presented therein, underpinning the fact that modifications in the metric
equations do not affect the quality of structure preservation of the schemes.
10 2 10 3 10 4
10 -14
10 -12
10 -10
10 -8
10 -6
10 2 10 3 10 4
10 -8
10 -6
10 -4
10 -2
Fig. 4 Relative error values in dependence of N ofAVGu -AVGh compared toGP1u–GP0h . Left:
errors for E and PE for TC 1. Right: errors for the steady state solution of TC 2 after 1 cycle.
Metric-dependent properties. Consider next the convergence behaviour of the
averaged split scheme AVGu-AVGh shown in Figure 4 (right) for TC 2. To ease
comparison, we include L2 error values of the split scheme GP1u–GP0h of [4]
noting that the other split schemes presented therein share more or less the same
error values for the corresponding fields. In all cases, the error values decrease as
expected: all P1 fields show second order, all P0 fields first order convergences rates.
While the errors of the P0 fields of AVGu–AVGh is close to the corresponding
values of the split schemes of [4], the P1 fields ofAVGu–AVGh have error values that
are about one order of magnitude large than the corresponding fields of e.g. GP1u–
GP0h . This agrees well with the fact that we do not solve the full linear system in
the metric equations to recover the P1 fields but use instead approximations, which
slightly increases the P1 error values of AVGu–AVGh .
800 1000 1200 1400 1600 1800
km
0.75
0.8
0.85
0.9
0.95
1
km
800 1000 1200 1400 1600 1800
km
0.75
0.8
0.85
0.9
0.95
1
km
800 1000 1200 1400 1600 1800
km
0.75
0.8
0.85
0.9
0.95
1
km
800 1000 1200 1400 1600 1800
km
0.75
0.8
0.85
0.9
0.95
1
km
ωaa
ω00
ω01
ω11
800 1000 1200 1400 1600 1800
km
-1600
-1400
-1200
-1000
-800
-600
-400
-200
0
km
/d
ay
Fig. 5 Fields with oscillations at the wave fronts in dependency of the wave dispersion relations of
Fig. 2 on a mesh with Ne = 512 elements and after a simulation time of 0.225 cycles.
With TC 3 we illustrate numerically how the choice of metric equations deter-
mines the discrete dispersion relations. As derived in Sect. 3, the discrete dispersion
relation of AVGu–AVGh equals a sine wave, hence all waves of frequency k have
wave speeds equal or slower than c (black curve in Fig. 2). In particular for wave
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numbers larger then pi2∆x , waves start to slow down until there is a standing wave
at k = pi
∆x . This is a similar behavior to the GP1u–GP1h scheme of [4], but for
AVGu–AVGh this effect is stronger given the generally slower wave propagation.
This behaviour is clearly visible in Figure 5 where we observe in both fields lower
frequency oscillation behind the front when compared to GP1u–GP1h (see inlet).
This result agrees well with the discrete dispersion relations shown in Fig. 2.
4 Conclusions
We introduced a y-independent RSW slice-model in split Hamiltonian form and
derived a family of lowest-order (P0-P1) structure-preserving split schemes. The
splitting of the equations into topological and metric parts transfers also to schemes’
properties. The framework allows for different realizations of metric equations which
all preserve the Hamiltonian and the Casimirs of the Poisson bracket. This allowed us
to introduce an approximation of the metric equations which is structure-preserving,
achieving a speedup of a factor of 2 because no linear systems had to be solved.
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